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What we Know About how to Save Kids’Lives
This was the title of a Jan 21 Nicholas Kristoff Opinion piece in the NYT

At UNICEF in the 1980s and 1990s, an American executive director named James 
Grant — for my money, the most important U.N. official in history — oversaw an 
effort that slashed death rates in the developing world and saved perhaps 25 
million lives. If we built statues of heroes based on their impact on the world, 
busts of Grant would adorn every town square.

https://www.unicef.org/media/92481/file/Jim-Grant-LR.pdf
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Books/Jim-Grants-Child-Survival-Revolution


THE WIC Program
From 1975-2023

WIC metamorphosed from a formula feeding program to 
the premier BF promotion, support and advocacy program!



Providing WIC services in Southern California for over 45 years; currently serving 
over 180,000 families every month.

PHFE WIC Program: 
A program of Heluna Health



Three specific breastfeeding promotion, support and 
advocacy programs at PHFE WIC that are cutting edge:

• Red Alert Baby

• CinnaMoms

• The Employee Perinatal Support Program

Breastfeeding initiatives at PHFE WIC 



Conceptualized in 2016, rolled 
out 2019; re-upped 2022

The intervention identifies 
WIC newborn babies who 
have lost too much weight in 
the first 30 days

The Red Alert Baby Protocol



Why is this 
important? 



1. Weigh ALL babies <30 days old

What does PHFE WIC staff do routinely?



2. Determine & 
assess % weight loss

What does PHFE WIC staff do routinely?



“Stop Light Schematic”
simplified the infant assessment



Developing a tool 
to improve the 
infant 
assessment



What is a “Red Alert” Baby?

Protocol for babies with higher 
than expected weight loss



Parts of the Red Alert Baby Protocol 

1.Identify & Inform

2.Educate 

3.Refer & Document

4.Follow-up  



Feed the baby 

• Continue breastfeeding 

• Temporary supplementation plan to 
help baby gain weight based on age of 
baby

2. Educate 



Protect the milk supply 

• Offer a pump 

• Discuss a pumping plan with mom 

• Refer to the LC 

2. Educate 



• “Weight Gain Plan for your 
Baby” handout is reviewed

2. Educate 



• Obtain consent from mom to 
communicate with baby’s 
doctor 

• Complete a Physician Referral 

• Document in the WIC 
computer system 

• Complete the referral with the 
baby’s weight and the POC

3. Refer 



• Call the baby’s doctor/HCP  and 
discuss the baby’s weight concern 
and WIC’s supplementation 
recommendation and schedule an 
appointment for baby if possible

• Fax PR Form to baby’s doctor

3. Refer 



• Document the visit 

• Enter comments and place a hold on 
the WIC file 

• Schedule a follow- up contact for the 
family

3. Document 



• Follow-up with a health care 
provider (MD, Nurse Advice Line, 
Urgent Care)

• Report the weight to WIC

4. Follow up 



EVERYONE
received training and 
made helping Red Alert 
Babies TOP PRIORITY!



830 Red Alert Babies 
From December 2018 - February 2020

“Red Alert Babies”
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What we are learning about our Red Alert 
families?



Lessons learned about working with Red Alert 
Babies • Families may not understand the urgency of the 

infant’s status if it is not explained carefully 

• You may not always reach the family for a follow-
up so make sure they leave with the information 
and resources needed to feed the baby

• If the baby doesn’t look well, take action!

Some babies that were hospitalized had seen 
their doctor the same day or had an 
appointment scheduled for the following day



Testimonials



In 2023:

Jan: 34 babies

Feb: 41 babies

March: 34 babies so far! 

Retrained all staff in January 2023

Jan 34, Feb 41, Mar so far 34
Jan 34, Feb 41, Mar so far 34

Jan 34, Feb 41, Mar so far 34



After birth babies may experience a gap in 
care:
Some do not have follow-up appointments for 2 weeks

Some have not chosen a doctor before leaving the 
hospital

Many of these moms call WIC for help

Babies lives are being SAVED!

WIC MUST be the safety net



THE CINNAMOMS
EXPERIENCE: 

Optimizing the BF 
experience of Black 
families in So Cal



HOW IT STARTED... 2015

Toncé Jackson, Ed.D, MPH, RDN, CLE Karla Washington, CLE



CLANISHA'S BREASTFEEDING STORY

"Breastfeeding is natural, but that does not 

mean it comes naturally. CinnaMoms taught 

the basics of breastfeeding and supported 

me along the way. They’ve offered support 

and held space for me prenatally and after 

baby came home. I am now a generational 

curse breaker in my family and I’m thankful 

for my village, CinnaMoms!

Thank you, "



To create a cultural space that promotes empowerment and self-
transformation for Black/African American women. We come 

together to share and advocate for breastfeeding/chestfeeding, 

parenting, and health for the entire life course. 

CinnaMoms Mission



What is CinnaMoms?
• CinnaMoms is a Breastfeeding and 

Parenthood Brand located in Los 

Angeles. 

• We offer virtual and in person support 

to Black/African American Birthers and 

Families.



Who are CinnaMoms?

• Black/African American WIC 
families & Non-WIC families

• Prenatal & Postpartum birthers
• Families with infants & children up 

to the age of 5 
• We support anyone that is 

involved the family unit!



• Access to bi-monthly virtual breastfeeding and 
parenthood support circles

• Village of support with other Black families
• Exclusive access to Black Breastfeeding Peer 

Counselors, Lactation Consultants, Registered 
Dietitians

• Network of community resources
• Personalized text messages for updates on 

CinnaMoms events
• Connections to help on the journey

BENEFITS OF 
BEING A PART 
OF CINNAMOMS



"These spaces are important because we're already 

generalized when we go in to have our children, and 

there's not many people in there that look like us, so 

the concerns that we have, we don't often voice. 

When we have this group, and we have concerns, it 

gives us the confidence to ask because they look like 

us.

Other women might be going through this and might 

be afraid to speak up to somebody, but in this group, 

somebody else is going through it and they hear what 

they should do."





CINNAMOMS & 
BREASTFEEDING 
PEER 
COUNSELOR
Collaboration Model



CINNAMOMS PEER COUNSELORS 
FACILITATE VIRTUAL SISTER CIRCLES



"My experience being a CinnaMom has been very excellent. I 

remember my first time joining, the group discussion was about 

after you've had your baby, the post depression.  [There were so] 

many resources and all the CinnaMoms being transparent, you 

didn't feel alone...

I just personally want to thank you guys for that because that was a 

really dark time for me. It's just been an awesome experience, and I 

just pray and ask God... no pun intended to anyone's religion, but to 

keep this CinnaMoms going. This is something that we need in our 

community with our cultures being mixed and everyone getting 

along and breaking down those barriers that no one wants to talk 

about or even bring up. It's been a beautiful experience and I'm just 

so happy to be a CinnaMom. "



CINNAMOMS PEER COUNSELORS SERVE 
BLACK AFRICAN/AMERICAN FAMILIES

“Well, I have Rhonda as my person 

[Peer Counselor] that helps me with 

my WIC, and she's amazing.” “She's a 

wonderful lady. She be on point, she's 

straightforward. She makes sure I'm 

using my WIC card.”



ADRIAN'S BREASTFEEDING STORY

"CinnaMoms has allowed me to have a space of 

comfortability. Outside of learning so many 

amazing tips for breastfeeding, I feel as though I 

have community and that has been priceless. My 

breastfeeding journey has been heavily dependent 

on my mental health being in a good place and with 

CinnaMoms I always leave feeling grounded and 

confident. I appreciate the group so much because 

I know I have support whenever I need it, and I 

know the support is coming from like-minded 

women who are judgement free. 

Thank you thank you thank you! "



CINNAMOMS PEER COUNSELORS PROVIDE 
QUICK RESPONSIVE SUPPORT

“Ericka [Peer Counselor] was my 

person. She's pretty much good. 

Any question I had, she was 

there to answer it.” 



In 2022 CinnaMoms had.. 

CinnaMoms Support Circles 

CinnaMoms joined
a support circle

Survey responses

Gift cards awarded
to super CinnaMoms



ULANI'S BREASTFEEDING STORY

"CinnaMoms has had a positive impact on 

my breastfeeding journey by starting me on 

the journey. Normalizing what was done 

before formula, connecting with other Black 

women who also want the best  growth and 

development for their children. Also 

supplying moms with necessary 

information and resources to keep up with 

their milk supply and bonding. "



STAY CONNECTED WITH CINNAMOMS

• Follow us

⚬ Instagram & Twitter @cinnamoms_

⚬ Facebook.com/CinnaFamily

• Stay connected

⚬ Sign up for cinnablog & newsletter on our 

website, www.cinnamoms.org

• Partner with CinnaMoms

⚬ Facilitate a virtual support circle

⚬ Invite your families to join our virtual support 

circles

• Refer families to WIC in your State

⚬ www.signupwic.com

⚬ Type in zipcode to find nearest WIC

http://www.cinnamoms.org/


Employee 
Perinatal 
Support
Since 1996!  



Goal: To increase positive 
pregnancy outcomes among our 
employees and support their 
breastfeeding goals.

EMPLOYEE PERINATAL SUPPORT



Full support for WIC employee’s

- During their pregnancy 

- When they are on leave

- As they return to work 

What is the Employee Perinatal Support 
Program?





Prenatal Support

• Monthly Prenatal Support Groups

⚬ Hosted by RD, IBCLCs

⚬ Topics include: Emotions during Pregnancy, 
Exercising, Stages of Labor, Preparing for 
Baby's Arrival, Hospital Pack List, etc.

⚬ Guest Speakers from LOA Team

• Monthly nutrition follow-ups from a nutritionist 
of their choice

Pregnancy



Breastfeeding Support

• Monthly Breastfeeding Support Groups

⚬ Hosted by IBCLCs, and breastfeeding experts from 
BF Helpline

• Staff with new babies and staff nursing older 
children come together all learn from each other. 

• Community of support to reach feeding goals. 

• A LC of their choice works with staff  one-on-one to 
reach their goals

Postpartum



• As staff transitions back to work, the BF department 
meets with the employee and their supervisor to 
create a pumping/breastfeeding schedule to support 
the employee and their feeding goals. 

⚬ 2022 Update: staff teleworking are able to latch 
baby on to breastfeed to replace a pumping 
session.

• Electric pumps are offered to breastfeeding 
employees. 

Returning to Work 



LET'S LOOK AT HOW BREASTFEEDING IS 
GOING FOR OUR EMPLOYEES



2020

2021

2022

HP2030

Babies Any BF EBF 3M EBF 6M

11

13

20

46.2%

11

13

20

7

10

10

6 (54.5%)

9 (69.2%)

7 (35%)**

** As of Feb 2023, 9 babies have not reached the 6 month age yet. 

EMPLOYEE BREASTFEEDING RATES



2020

2021

2022

HP2030

Babies EBF 12M

11

13

20

6 (54.5%)

9 (69.2%)

2 (10%**)

** As of Feb 2023, 18 babies have not reached the 12 month age yet. 

54.1%

EMPLOYEE BREASTFEEDING RATES



As of Feb 2023, there are 12 
toddlers(12-23M) and 8 older 
children(24M+) still breastfeeding 
at PHFE WIC. 



Maria Marquez

Breastfeeding Helpline

"I’m grateful to be part of the 
Employee Perinatal Support Program. 
Having a support system that helps 
you during your pregnancy and during 
your breastfeeding journey 
encourages you to keep going and 
makes you feel not too lost during this 
beautiful part of life." 

Let's hear from our staff:



"A huge part of my breastfeeding success has been 
because of the support I received not only from my 
family and friends but because of the in-person and 
virtual support of the breastfeeding department. 
Assisting me in finding a better position and checking 
the latch really helped enhance my confidence in the 
earlier weeks after birth. Now, almost 10 months later 
and exclusively breastfeeding, I feel so proud and 
assured I will reach my breastfeeding goals. Being a part 
of the Perinatal Support Group allowed me to find 
others who related to my experiences with 
breastfeeding and get valuable advice and support 
when I needed it the most. Hearing from moms who 
have been through it, are going through it and even 
those that haven’t experienced it yet really gives me 
reassurance as a new parent. Thank you BF team for the 
support, expert advice and kindness. It made all the 
difference."

Let's hear from our staff:

Angela Abbott

Client Services Area Manager



Staff are welcomed to bring their children to the support groups. Staff who 
were not near their children showed their children through their phones. 

August 2022 Combined PN/BF Support Group



1. The evolving support for breastfeeding in the WIC program and the 
progression we have made in 45 plus years is astounding…and 
continuing….

2. For each of the three programs presented I hope you are inspired to 
replicate, adapt and create similar programs in your cirlces

a) The Red Alert Baby Protocol 

b) The CinnaMoms Program 

c) The Employee Perinatal Support Program 

In Summary 



Thank you to the following



James Grant



Contact Us! 

http://www.phfewic.org/
tel:8889422229
mailto:comments@phfewic.org

